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• speculations

• λογισμός

• logismos

• 1) a reckoning, computation

• 2) a reasoning: such as is hostile to the
Christian faith

• 3) a judgment, decision: such as
conscience passes

• logismos: a reasoning, a thought

• Original Word: λογισμός, οῦ, ὁ

Part of Speech: Noun, Masculine
Transliteration: logismos
Phonetic Spelling: (log-is-mos')
Definition: a reasoning, a thought
Usage: reasoning, thinking; a conception, 
device.

• 3053 logismós (from 3049 /logízomai, "to
reckon") – properly, "bottom-line" reasoning
that reflects someone's values, i.e. how
they personally assign weight in
determining what they find reasonable.

• 3053 /logismós ("calculated arguments,
thoughts") emphasizes reaching a personal
opinion, i.e. what comes out of a personal
reckoning.
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• disobedience
• παρακοή
• parakoē
• 1) a hearing amiss
• 2) disobedience
• parakoé: a hearing amiss, by impl.

disobedience
• Original Word: παρακοή, ῆς, ἡ

Part of Speech: Noun, Feminine
Transliteration: parakoé
Phonetic Spelling: (par-ak-o-ay')
Definition: a hearing amiss, by 
implication disobedience
Usage: disobedience, imperfect 

hearing.
• 3876 parakoḗ (from 3844 /pará,

"contrary by close comparison" and
191 /akoúō, "hear") – properly,
contrary-hearing, i.e. disobedience
which springs from a negative
(opposing) attitude, i.e. the refusal
to listen properly.

• This "hearing" has the attitude of
refusing to take heed and therefore
is inattentive ("hearing" that will not
comply). 3876 /parakoḗ reflects the
attitude that chooses to disobey
because of disinterest.
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l First, the false teachers came from outside the Church (2 Corinthians 11:4; cf. 10:14) – Paul had been the first to preach the gospel in
Corinth). Little was known of their background, and the grandiose claims they made about themselves, their qualifications, and their
authority, therefore, could not be verified. As the saying goes, all experts are from out of town

l Second, they claimed superior apostolic authority to Paul. In 2 Corinthians 11:5, he alluded to those claims, sarcastically referring to
them as “the most eminent apostles.” They attempted to support their claims with phony letters of commendation supposedly from the
Jerusalem church (2 Corinthians 3:1; cf. Acts 15:24).

l Third, they were Jews (2 Corinthians 11:22) who claimed to truly represent the religion of the Messiah. They sought to impose Jewish
customs on the Gentiles in the Corinthian assembly. In reality, however, they were guilty of preaching “another Jesus” and “a different
gospel” (2 Corinthians 11:4).

l Fourth, they mingled elements of mysticism with Jewish legalism. They claimed to have a secret higher knowledge, which in reality
amounted to nothing but empty “speculations…raised up against the knowledge of God” (2 Corinthians 10:5).

l Fifth, they adopted the popular sophistry and rhetoric so highly prized in Greek culture. Accordingly, they scorned Paul as being
“unskilled in speech” (2 Corinthians 11:6).

l Sixth, they were libertines, promoting an antinomian ideology that bore the evil fruit of “impurity, immorality and sensuality” (2
Corinthians 12:21) among the Corinthians.

l Finally, like all false teachers, they were in the ministry for money. They mocked Paul’s teaching as worthless, since he did not charge
for it. Contrasting his humility with their greed, Paul wrote to the Corinthians, “Or did I commit a sin in humbling myself so that you might
be exalted” because I preached the gospel of God to you without charge? I robbed other churches by taking wages from them to serve
you” (2 Corinthians 11:7-8).
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